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These always seem to be about someone else. I should really write a single letter to the editor.
ARIES
You are
friends
letter.
turn the

LIBRA
a prophet to many. Your
follow your words to the
When anyone offends you
other cheek. ★★★★★★★★★

TAURUS

You and a girlfrien d want to
leave your dreary life behind,
but careful: even if he is Mr.
Brad Pitt, you may opt to run
★★★★★★★★
over a cliff.

GEMINI

You enjoy spending time with
lovers and dreamers, looking for
an elusive connection. Methinks
★★★
someday you’ll find it.

CANCER

You wild. You swinger. Hate
civilization. Love apes. One day,
you meet a woman who tame you
★★★★★★
well. If you lucky.

LEO

You’ve been living among sinners
for way too long, and it might be
time for you to leave. Warn your
wife: don’t look back. Scrub
★★★★★
sodium from your diet.

VIRGO

You're a total sex goddess.
Literally. Watch out for cherubs
shooting arrows, one might be
your son. Favorite food is
★★
anything on the half-shell.

Your friends think you're avant
garde and more than a little
experimental. Drop an extra
sugarcube in your coffee this
month. Libras love Icelandi c
swans.

★★★★★★★★★★★★

SCORPIO

Some people call you a mutant but
you wear the name with pride.
Metal is no match for you. You’ll
butt heads with a professo r
★
this month.

SAGITTARIUS

Goodbye / Who could hang a name
on you? / When you change with
every new day / But still, I
am gonna miss you. ★★★★★★★★★★

CAPRICORN

You may be blind, but your radar
sense will be extra strong this
month. Focus attention on the
good guys; don’t forget to rub
★★★★★★★★★★★
out bad guys.

AQUARIUS

This month you'll be faster,
stronger, and more powerful than
anyone else on Earth. When people
look up, they may, say, mistake
★★★★
you for a plane.

PISCES

This month you will chase a
Beauty, but you won't win her. No
one hits, matches wits, or spits
like you. The rest are all drips!
★★★★★★★
Five hurrahs for you.

